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The Captivity of Zion.
By (!.•■ river» of Babylon, there we sat down, 

In hil.-nre, in sorrow, and tears.
- We hanged oar harps on the willows, lo groan, 

’Neath Ihe weight ol oppression and lean.

we lint! warrant for believing that mean- exquisite loveliness. The child smiled and apprehension or choke them
while it is vnin to expect His mighty woik- looked into the lady’s face precisely like a anthropy.
ings ; that we are warranted In look only white robed darling which that mother bad It would be well for us to imitate happy 
for drops, not for showers ? left at home. She wept again and again Nancy, and “ never suppose." If you see a

With such a warrant to expect a large upon Ihe child, until it was time to retire.— cloud, don't suppose it’s going to rain ; if you
and glorious work of the Iloly Spirit in After Ruing out of the apartment, that fas- see a frown, don't euppose a scolding will 

1 every age anti period for the conversion of tidious mother remembered that the pour follow—do whatever your hand finds to do.

for oh ! we are captives in a far-off land,
A land where the tyrant doth reign 

No message of mercy, proclaimed on its strand, j !.. story 
lire saluted its blood-guilty men

sinners, corresponds many a bright page of 
the Church’s history. There arc dark

! leaves upon 
, but

No temple is there, nor altar of fled.
Nor sacrifice oflereil loi sin,

Nor priest in his epbod, to sprinkle with blood, 
Both the vail and the holiest within.

leaves in the volume of that 
there are bright pages inter

mingled. I go not very tar away for them, 
follow George Whiletield, John Wesley, 
Howell Harris, Charles of Bala, Rowland

child seemed hungry. She went back, and 
next, the friendless outcast of Cow Ray was 
iu fiait lady’s arms, as happy as any hungry 
nurseling could he, as it fed to its little 
heart's content.

We forbear comment where so little is 
needed, and so lunch is possible. An inci

and there leave it. Be more child-like to
ward the great father who created us ; 
learn to confide iu his wisdom, and not in 
your own t and ahove all, “ wait till the 
4 suppose ’ comes, and then make the best of 
it.’’ Depend upon it, earth would seem an 
fden if yon would follow happy Nancy’s

with our mis- j eat man in the wolds will die tin, uigbt." — 
Large drops of perspiration started tu lus 
face, as he dashed his spurs into his horse, 
and galloped home. A messenger was des
patched on his swiftest steed for a physician, 
who, on arrival, endeavored to laugh away 
his fears, assuring him, that except a little 
fever caused by excitement, his health was 
perfect. The assurance was in vain : he 
protested he felt ill, and he knew that he 
should die that night. Ills solicitor was 
next sent for ; and, after a couple of hours 
spent on that painful fask, to a selfish tr-nn,

K.t.,1 It,. Wj'.-tiu.au

The New President.
We are happy, a< Wesleyan Methodists, 

in having tastes and fellowship as catholic 
as our public po-ilion, in reference to the 
Wesleyan Church, demands. We rejoice 
most unfeignedly 111 the utter absence of 
party feeling and party organisation which 
marks the present era of Methodism. Of 
course there are personal predilections, but 
there are no divisions or diversities which 
imply a dissonance ol principles and, for 
ourselves, we rejoice in l*eing the " friend-

—willing to others what be can no longer j ol a|| tnemirs of none.
Hill, (l might mention a host of others,) in dent like this reveals a power of sympathy, rule, and never give plaee in vonr bosom to keep,—he requested both his professional

Hot gloomy the proepeet presented around !
Kick field of the bondage complains , 

ial the herd’s dull low, and the streamlet» 
sound,

All say that a despot reigns

their preaching salvation by Christ crucified : which God has imparted in human hearts j imaginary evils 
lu perishing sinners. Did they expect no for the noblest ends. Could lliese sympa- 
more fruit from Ibeir preaching than we thies have free play ; could the gulf of caste 

j expect from ours ? Would they have thought be oltener bridged ; could the tears of the 
that it was all right if they had as few con-1 refined and the prosperous oltener moisten
version! following their preaching as xve 
have? Or, go back to the earlier times of 
oui Church, for 1 speak not, though I might, 

i ol our own Church in latter years. How 
; was it with her under the preaching of 

Livingston at the Kirk of Shells, or under 
1 be/loy.C/in anguish stretched on the ground, (I,e ministry ol AI‘Culloch at Cambuslang, 

Hath his garments all rent and torn. " .....................

Tbs monarch is there, despoils,I ol his crown. 
The jintsl of bis vestmenls is shorn.

The delicate mother is there with her ehild;
So delicate erst she bath been,

A» scarce lo stand on the earth when il smiled, 
lu its lovely carpet ol green.

Al. lue ! that mother hath sodden her child 1 • 
And eaten and laid aside

A part lor another meal ; and is wild 
With anguish, and wounded pride.

For a famine sore spreads o'er the land 
As a judgment sent from heaven :

And their enemies with cruel hand,
Bur stones for bread have given.

Tie sons of Zion, more precious far 
Than gold or precious stones,

Ate like unto earthen vessels there,
And ibeir value is not known.

the soil of neglect and misfortune ; could the 
extremes of society more frequently meet in 
our hospitals and home- lur the outcast ; 
what untold blessings would be inlercbmig- 
wiiat burdens lifted ; what soi rows averted ; 
what fountains of sin dried up; and what 
scope afforded for the imitation of Him who 

of William Gutbrie at Fenwick, of David left Leaven's palace, to dwell—an angel of 
Dickson at Irvine, and of John Welsh at i mercy—in the dreary ah.id,- of our ruined 
Ayr ? Of Dickson it is recorded that un- race.— V. Y. Observer. 
der his ministry multitudes were convinced ....
and converted ; that people under exercise 
and soul-concern came from every place 
about Irvine; that he had sermon every 
market-day for Ihe country people resorting | 
to Ihe market, who crowded to hear him, 
and filled his Church as on a Sabbath-day ;

The Way to be Happy.
A story is told of two Iruveliers Iu Lap 

land, which throws more light on the art of 
lieing happy ll.au a whole volume of pro
verbs and aphorisms, l/'pon a very cold

Jerusalem.
A correspondent of the New York (hi a 

Onu lints writes from Jerusa
lem :

There is no Croton river near Jerusalem, and began lo sympathize with hint 
from which water can be obtained. In the 
lime of a siege, three soldiers with their 
picks, in ease New York was besieged, I through the shutters’ chinks, they began to 
could divert the stream to the reservoir, and j breathe more freely, and by degrees shake 
Lave GOt l,ot »t » people without water.— off their nervousness. The situ once more 
Against this same catastophe Jerusalem j arose to gladden ihe earth with his smiles, 
had fo contend. Hence the pools of Gihon, | Karly risers were heard passing by. The 
Bethesda, and others ol immense extent Squire, (o cool his fevered brow, walked 
were excavated, and still are found within forth to breathe the pure air, ol heaven, 
ihe walls of Jerusalem. ; before obeying his physician’s advice, and

About six or eight miles beyond Bethle- j seeking a few hours’ rest. The first |>erson 
Item we saw the far-famed pools of Solomon, that passed the gate touched his hat as he 
Of l hese he is believed to speak in Eeclesi- pro tiered that morning's news. “May be

The Wesleyan 
ad- what arc the 
enct- a majority i 
election in late y.

Conference -hows by its 
semimenls which intfu- 

,f its members, By the 
ars of such Presidents as

men fo remain with him during the night 
not daring lo be left alone. Any attempt 
to describe Lis ieelings during that weary
night would be fruitless; every stroke of j ,|lt. Kev. ibama» Jai-kwn, ibe Rev. Dr. 
the old ('lock in the hall sounded, to hi* ex- j(unn;,|lf and the Rev. .John Farrar, the 
cited ear, like his death-knell. In vain did j (JoulWenpr has made it manifest that though 
his «'ouipanions try to force a joke at his ex- j a Mminier may have Let'll removed from 
pon-e ; they saw the reality of his fear*, ^ uni*,ant work.-—removed, ot course.

hisuiiu vegan iu nyi.ipaiinm: w.ns m.u t.i ««.I, by express ap|M>intuieni and became ol his . ;t . . •
restlessness ; hut ufl the hours ol early mom |,i„h vharacter ond hi* peculiar qualifications aD7 mmisier, thoupli he rec 
were ushered in, and rays of light fell for a certain post,—yet if it is found that ‘ voleM* remain* over lo another

clnims were v is "strong. Tins year fie 
could not he refused, lea-t of all by a Liver
pool Conference. 11.• made a truly suitable» 
and beautiful reply, in acknowledgment ot 
his electson. Air. Hardy was proposed in a 
short but most vornprt lieii^ive and impres
sive speek'll, by 1> lloolr, win» simply but 
effectively stated and enumerated Mr 
Hardy's claims to be elected. This di.-tin 
guisihed Missiouai y . pious and able Minister, 
and beautiful and ; hiliwopliical writer, would 
do honour lo any older ol Ministers, to any 
44 bench of bishop*.’ and could not o refus 
ed l-y the Wesleyan Conference. The Ret 
John Bedford, whu*e eouuexional service* 
Lave been valuable, whose-^labours at pre
sent a* one of the Secretaries of the Chapel 
Fund are only teevml in worth and degree 
lo those of Mr. Kdk, whoJN one of the most 
hard-working and ahlu of the Conference 
Secretaries, fell not tar short of election,— 
even in competition with Mr. Hardy Him 
name, as well us that of another, friend ot 
otirs, whose claims, however, were not urged 

received so%eral

The Conference Committees.
- n well attended,

successful labourer ami rea|ier to be found j justly 
among ibeir ranks. By the re-election, 1111 -u

to say that the vintage 
equal to the gleanings 
Welsh’s time. It these 
why so little of all till

at Irvine was not j 
at Ayr, in John 
things he so, then 

. among us now ?

JTheir faces are black with oppressive toil,
Ajid Lupe’y fondest gleaming» air oVr.

Ibeir >ins and traosgreesion* have made ibcin 
a »poilt

A *poil, and none saith restoie.

iu labour hard amid life's decay,
'Die tale of their year» i* told.

Ami ever they think of the hitter day?,
When they to bondage were «old.

But Zion sbftll l»e re«leemc«l ore long,
By her strong redeeming <io«l ;

And her enemies with anguish stun»',
- Shall sink beneath Ills roil.

Asd thou proud daughter of Babylon.
In ruin shall surely fall.

And the bloud of thy infants—
.Shall stain lh}/ mass?/ trail.

nml in a large halt in his bous-, in Irvine, Jay in winter they were driving along in a aslei‘ 6: “ 1 1116 P?0' “f "a‘er ’? !?ur'/e ma> "ol buve 1,w‘ei:J ,bat Pour, XV ,l." *> high an office. seems to he the fittest man
there were often numbers of serious Chris-, slixlgo wrapped up in furs from head to lout. ! wu,er «herewith the wood that brmgetb he, the stone-breaker, has just been found fu|. a particular exigent, and his tested 
Crons waiting to converse with him. And ; Even Ibeir laces were closely covered, and ,orlb ,rees" rhe lbree P00'* ce,er ,oge' «lead^ to lus bed. _ _ ^ i ability and _ experience appear lo he needed
yet, with all this life among his people, and 1 you could hardly see anything but their ,b|Jf ltbo-uf at r®9' ani* are respective y
Imit from his ministry, Dickson was wont I eye-brows, arid these were white and glis- lwHn,y"llTf‘' thiny-mne, and y ee in

teiiing w„l, frost. At length they saw a So- h tmmense tanks or reservoirs
poor mail who had sunken down benumbed i arc constluc*ei^ stones o y®rX 8rea ,siz.e*
and frozen in the snow. “ We mus, stop ,in ! are great age. I radition invariably
and be!,, him,” said one ol Ihe travellers. : ■ them to Solomon, and we arc inchn-

Ah, we may well ask why. What wit the *• Stop un J help him!" replied the other, 0 ,bal ,,e,ie*e . .
'.power that converted in en in Vcnteeostnl j44 you will never think of stopping on such W e much regre that t e recur s are os 
1 times, or when Welsh, or Dickson, or L>-1 a day as this! We are half frozen our- -If might shed light on the other gigantic

ingston, or Whitelield j,reached? Was it selves, aii-1 ought lo be at our journey’s end j P!fs 0 be*n r^ s 10. soae!l " ' a,a
the eloquence or the reasoning of the men as soon as possible.” “ But I cannot leave 11(10,1 reare 80 n 'luep X m eocien y 
who spoke? It was neither the one nor the this man to perish," rejoined the more 
other. Eloquence never made a dead soul ' humane traveller; “ I must go to his relief,” | 
become a living soul. Truth, even God’s | and he stopped Ihe sledge. “ Come," saul 
own truth, never wrought that great change ; he, “ cotm- and help me to raise him."— j 
for though (hat truth he good seed, it must “Nut I," replied the other; “I have too

much regard fur my own life lo expose
l'he three re ervuim are situated on the 

side of a mountain, so that as fast as the 
upiper one tills, the overflowing runs into

(•liter and soo, 

G. W T.
/ hqlni, , / f. ///, 1SÔ7

The Great Want of the Times.
AIUjRKSS or THF. MODEKATOlt AT TIIE FltEE 

OKNERA1. AsSEMBl.T.
When we look back to the first years of 

the Christian dispensation, we see men and 
women in successive multitudes receiving 
the trutli ; believing in Jesus Christ as their 
Saviour, evidently changed in their nature 
aud dispositions, and living holy, joyful 
lives, in the midst of many temptations and 
sufferings. The preaching of Christ, and 
salvation by him, then produced fruit that 
could neither escape notice nor be mistaken, 
so abundant in quantity was it, and so dis
tinct in its character. Now, does Scripture 
teach us that such fruit of preaching, such 
success in turning sinners to salvation, was 
intended by Gcd to be confined lo the primi
tive times of Christianity ? 1 cannot find it
so. The Pentecostal period, when apostles 
and evangelists travelled from province to 
province, and from city to city, unweariedly 
and faithfully preaching salvation by Christ, 
and him crucified; and,despite the ignorance 
and prejudices which they find to encounter, 
and the persecutions and oppositions by 
which they were assailed, counted them 
converts by hundreds and by thousands ; 
that period is not to be regarded merely as 
a glorious morning of a Gospel day, the 
li-ht of which was lo wax feebler as the 
day advanced. It i-aimvt be the true nature 
uf Christianity, that, producing great effects 
at first, it should wax feebler a» centuries 
roll over our world. Men opposed lo it say 
that it is becoming e/feh ; that the nations 

'need something new, something fresher, 
with new life and power in it. And do not 
many uf the friends of Christianity, many 
true Christians even, practically, to some 
extent, indorse this sentiment, when, either 
avowedly or by implication, they hold that 
we are not to expect such fruit from preach 
ing as the preachers of primitive times ex
pected, and so abundantly received?

True, we Lave not the gift of tongues 
and the power of working miracles. But it 
was not by these that men were converted 
in the times of primitive Christianity. For 
very many heard the longues and witnessed 
the miracles, and opposed and blasphemed 
the more, instead of being converted— 
Everything through which the triumphs of 
the Gospel were achieved in Pentecostal 
times remains to the Church, and belongs 
to her in all ages. The doctrine of the 
cross then preached is Ihe very same that 
we now Lave in the Scriptures; and there 
is not one word of the Holy Spirit being to 
be withdrawn, or of his power being to be 
restrained, as Christianity spread over the 
world. On the contrary, our Lord, when 
he promised the Holy Spirit to his disciples
nml flitirph ûowl «V.-A v t 11 _ 1.Î1 -  !»L

ends be quickened. Tin: Holy Spirit was 
that power; all God's children are born ul 
the Spirit.

That niinisters among us now have the

, There would be not only the bridge of sighs, 
' but the oollieeuin of tears, the baths of 
! blood, the temple of groans, etc. Who can 
! tell what Rome did with these millions of 

laves whom Pornpey vanquished in the 
' Servile war, during vyiiicb multitudes cruel-

myself to this freezing atmosphere more | *Y ,V5r'sbei* '

1 the mouutian. The ancients did not under- 
I stand how water followed a syphon of any 
j shape lo a point as high as the source.— 
! Hence the immense aqueducts at Carthage, 

Rome, and other places were carried along

... , .... ............ ........ ...... . Conference.po:-t,—yet if it is found that
(tic heart and sympathies of such localised 
Ministers retain a wide and brotherly sym- 
piuhy with the itinerant Ministers engaged
in the general harvest -field, they delight to l’he Committees have
honour such men, no Em than the most I though not all of thru, equally well. It wa.

remarked l>y the Rev. John rarrar, 
uesday last, that the business opera 

also, ol such men as the Rev. T. Jackson,1 Rons of these Committees have been the 
I»,-. Hannah, and J. Scott, they have shown, ! means of bringing ..tit a number of gentle 
that when the time calls for it,—when a men of high character and ability, whose 
Minister who has previously lie. n called to, attendance upon them, at no light sacrifice

of lime and money, at once demonstrates 
their disinterested devotion lo Wesleyan 
Methodism, and is ol the highest value to

Did be hear aright ? and, after all, had he ! al tj,' |,Mitd of the Conference and the Con- j every department of our work. The most
further fooled himself by calling himself the ■ ue*ion,—no prejudice will he allowed to j vivacious; of'the Committee Meetings, was
richest man in (lie wolds ? Could it he ’.hat jnterlere with his ap|«iiniment from the con- -hat relating to the School ; the mo-t ie 
poor Willie was the richest man ? Kven sidération that lie lias previously tilled the markable in tin. information presented, was 
so, poor sinner, loading Ihysell with “ thick j highest post in the Roily. ! that of the Chi u* I I’uiid, Mr. lvelk's Re
clay,” heaping up riches, knowing not who j At the same time there i no doubt that, I ports beidg a wonderful record ; the most 
shall gather them. According to Heaven’s i as n,l,., where no special reason ; gratifying, next to this, iu the results brought
estimate of true riches, Willie was the 1 exists as we Jiav.- just indicated, the Con- ! •« fight, was the Educational Committee, 
wealthy and the noble one ;—noble, because, |erenre will always rather wish lo decorate ! the most delightful in lone and most impress 
like noble Bereans.be daily searched the j wj,|, ,|le most-distinguished honour which ' -’’fi in geeeral character was the Missionary 
Scriptures, and there found treasures in j, bestow, üiie who, well deserving it, Committee, lull of interest as it was from 
abundance. He was rich in faith, believing I |laa not yet received it, than one who ha« j--rst to last. Not inferior lo any of these iu 
that little of this world’s goods was best and j already- lieen elected President. Again, -(s importance, and In its relation to the 
safest for him, because such was his heaven- ! \,y election of the B- v .1. Lomas,7hey

have shown how they admire a character 
entirely free from any tincture of party-bias 
or discoloration ; by that of the Rev. I.
Keeling they have marked their sense of 
services most unostentatious but most valu
able, rendered year by year lo the Conter- | 
enee itself,—and also their admiration of an 1 
intellect and character which, although ol a 
very high order, appeal lo no merely popu
lar sympathy. I.y their last year's

ly Father's will.
The dying peddler, who communicated 

these facts lo me, knew not how the aftet- 
life ol the Squire was affected by this re
markable teaching from heaven ol the value 
of earth's possessions. God grant that tie 
may meet rich Willie before Ibe throne, 
and sing with him, “ Worthy is the lauub 
that was slain (o receive power, and riches, 
and wisdom, and strength, and honor, and .......j,_if___j. mw) ............... choice/ 'n our Report, tfc.u the lumls ot Methodism
glory, and Messing.”— ChrxUiaii Hitctllmiy. j they" honoured one who,—as"’ u returned |:ir'' a11 improving, with the single exception 

-------- — ——-------------- Missionary, a distinguished Missionary De* ! -Lo rheological Institution Fund. We
The Worth of a Soul, Ileg:V,! v°ya^er'H p°Pu|Hr uni1 eminent

ly useful Preacher, and a wise and success- 
When we endeavor to estimate the worth fut working Superintendent,—had, in their

his election lo the

than is necessary. I will sit licte, and keep 
mysell a. warm as I can till you come hack."

Holy Spirit, will nut for a moment be ques- | So saying he resolutely kept bin scat while - - bec0millgf0U, i, flow,
honed, hor, rt*nly, he is no true minister In* companion hastened to relieve the per-! . , , ’ . ,in . ® • •
of Christ at all who has not the Holy Spirit, itching man, whom they had ho providen- mlo/,lu 1 nr .* lei/ lre 8 ^ * r
He may he endowed with natural talents, Rally discovered. Tiro ordinary means | 5erab e -"epa.r not tawing more than lour-
and have an intellect ol a high order; he i were used lor restoring consciousness. But ! l"enJaet 0 w e T'f, . .
may have enjoyed Ihe heneiit. ol a thorough the traveller was so intent upon saving the tbe imm®nse s ones were at 
education, both elementary anil proleasiooal ; j file of a fellow-creature that he forgot his Mul(fi 88 -ir 18 *l* r ’ 1-1
his mind may be stored with philosophical 1 own exposure; and what were the conse- seem ‘c 111 • ___ _
and classical lore ; lie may have made him- quences? Why the very efforts which he ! If ?on,111 *ora(lu * ac ’ ., j . . - ------ n - -r....... —
self acquainted with the facts of Scripture, I made to warm the stranger warmed himself. , ro,n >*s p.aee a x>u i eeai m es o j 0f an immortal soul we are utterly lost judgment, luirly t amed
and he well read in systems of theology ; i He had the sweet consciousness of doing a ! <a ein* ,l Jfl]n7_.l.!_S| .Ü I1!1 al(*‘ml,(- 1 he art of spiritual compula- Presidency ot the Rady,
he may mount the pulpit stamped with the | benevolent act, and be also iound liim.-elf 
imprimatur ol tbe Church, and discourse tglowing from head to lout, by reason of the 
eloquently to crowded and admiring au.li- i exertions which he had made. And how
ences ; but il he is not a new creature, and was it with his companion, who was so much
has not the Hoiv Spirit, he is no true min- : afraid ol exposing himself? He was al
isier of Christ. IIow solemn the thought in , most ready to freeze, notwithstanding i],e i cti .oity stone .ucne-tor mues ami umes_ 
an assembly like this ! Professing, appear- ! efforts be had been making to keep him . ,l-;rcl ™ =ne lbc •w.fu‘ ‘™“r'
ing to be a minister of Christ, thou and I warn, ! The lemon to he derived from tins j «* at Jerusalem m the t.mes of her steges.
have the Holy Spirit, my brother, else we j little iaeideut is very obvious.—A.Y.Ohg.
are a walking every-day lie. * • ; It " ------------------- -------- j the gates,",md the rain that might fall Irom
,s only through men full of the Holy Ghost j Qy^g jn Q0(} 1 iltiav” Uu, the unchained mad men, under

i | the dreadful curse of sin, poisoned these cis-
j Tin re once lived in an old brown cottage, leriH> pools, and wells. When the pre- 
: so small that it looked like a t-hicken i-oop, , UI1j restraining grace of Heaven are

future of Melbodi-iii, was lbc Home Mis- 
sioiinry Committee, tin* earliest uf the series. 
Of all these meelin” , a< well as of the Sah 
bath, and Ihe Tie , Jug -a! Institution Coin- 
tnilfeea, We are ahle to giie an excellent 
Report tlris day,-- I Report which will carry 
a knowledge of Methodism as it is, and us it 
is now being worked, into the remotest par! i 
of the world.

One thing wid !,e particularly olmervej

This aqueduct was broken up, and they 
were compelled to trust to their pools within

that crowds of souls are brought !o Christ 
and salvation. Multitudes of immortal 
sonls arc perishing around us, and even in 
our own congregations. The power of the 
Holy Ghost, and no power else in all the 
universe, is able to quicken them—lo give 
them spiritual life. That power usually 
acts through the instrumentality of the liv
ing preacher’s voice. All tbe great .ingath
erings of souls to Christ, have been through 
the instrumentality of the living voice of 
men full of Ihe Holy Gho=.t. It lias pleased 
God by the foolishness of preaching to save 
them that believe.

There are a variety of gifts and endow- 
ments, some ol them valuable, some of them 
necessary, to the ministerial office. Intel
lectual culture is most valuable : an intelli
gent acquaintance with the word of ( iud, 
some ability to teach others, and a new 
heart, are neees.-ary. But over and above

a solitary woman. She was some thirty ; withdrawn, woe ! woe ! unto that devoted 
years of age, tended her little garden, knit i people ! It any desire proof of the doctrine 
and spun for a living. She was known 10f (nla| depravity, let him pender the re- 
everywhere, from village to village, by the | eonp 0f the 
cognomen of “Happy Nancy.” She had j ,(,e Human

lion is not governed by the same principle, 
and rules which guide our speculations con
cerning earthly objecta. Tbe value of gold, 
silver, merchandise, food, raiment, land, and 
houses, is easily regulated by custom, con
venience, or necessity. Even tbe most ca
pricious and imaginary worth ol picture, 
medal, or statue may be reduced to system
atic rule. Crowns anil scepters have bail 
their adjudged valuation, and kingdoms 
have been bought and sold for sums of 
money. But who can fix the adequate price 
of a human soul ? “ What shall it profit a
man if he gain the w hole world anil lose his 
soul ? or, what shall a man give in exchange 
for his soul ?” 
arithmetic all

Aral now, by putting the Rev. E . A 
West into this office, they have expressed 
their appreciation not only ol his eminent 
general abilities and superior excellence 
as a Preacher, but of"long-continued devo
tion lo tbe business ol the Connexion, 
particularly in relation lo our Chapel 
alluirt. For many years the operations 
ol the Chaj>cl Fund wrte more largely 
indebted lo Mr. West's labour; than lo 
those of any other Minister, and llioqgh 
we are apt to fbrget rite past in the luslro ol 
the recent achievement, of this Fund, yet 
there Is no doubt ■ liât the department which 
our excellent iri nd Mr. Kelk, seconded as 

The principles of ordinary | I,,. |,ils been by .such assistants as Messrs, 
tail here; and we are con- j Bedford, Perks, and Davidson, now manages

strained to say that he alone who paid the ,

all these, it is Me Ui„,j Jilt'd with tin Ho/p j (hat "yon a™ very happy.’

no money, no family, no relatives; site was 
hall blind, quite lame, and very crooked. 
There was no <-omeliuess ill her, and yet 
there, in that homely, deformed body, the 

j great God w ho loves to bring strength out 
| ol weakness, had set his royal seal.

“ Well, Nancy, singing again,” would the j 
chalice > isitor say, as be lounged at h'-r i 
door.

“La! ye". I'm forever at it. I don’t 
know what people will think, she would say 
with her sunny smile.

Why, they'll think," as they always do,

siege ol Jerusalem, under Titus, j ransom for sinners, and made the souls of | j(s present 
general, and under the 1 nrks men Hin purchased posse

so admirably, would never bave attained fo 
position and development, if it

I Ly the Crusaders.
men his purchased possession, can compre- j |,ad pot been lor Ihe labours of Mr. West, 
hend and solve the arduous question. They ; To hint, accordingly, wc tender our sincere

The Richest Man.
In tbe wolds of Yorkshire dwelt one 

whose chief occupation seemed lo be pulling 
down barn., and building greater. If the

are indeeed bought with a price ; but are 
not redeemed with corruptible things, as 
silver and gold, but with the precious blood 
of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and 
without spot. We shall only ascertain the" 
value uf u soul when we shall be fully able

congratulations and entire allegiance, llad 
an excellent and beloved senior Minister,

have no doubt tlmt this will begin to rally, 
bo Boon as the number of Students is m- 
cteased, which, as we expect, it will be from 
the present Conference. We were glad Iu 
find so much spirit thrown into the meeting 
of the Committee of the Institution on Tues 
day evening, to listen to Mr. Ileald plead
ing for a new supply of Students for (he 
Institution, and to observe the two foremost 
laymen of Methodism silting side by side 
ou the platform, to ti, , right hand of the 
President, Dr. Hannah being on Ihe other 

► Me. Such men a< these two we may sin- 
pie out from the crowd of distinguished and^/ 
excellent laymen connected with our Com 
milters, without any fear ul being supposed 
to make am invidious distinction. No sight 
is more cheering to the h'-art of a Wesleyan 
Methodist, than to « tint cordial union of 
Ministers and Laymen exemplified as it is 
in these Committees, and as it has been iu 
particular, this present year. We are thank 
lui to find that Mr. Farmer’s health has per
mitted of his attending nearly all the Com
mittees. He is never absent when he run 
possibly he preseni, ami counts no sacrifice 
loo great to make lor this purpose. Let us 
add, berore we do e this desultory preface

The Sobjection of the Body.

Chost that constitutes the full and rich 
endowment for the glorious work o! tie- 
ministry—lor making turn fellow-workers 
with God. Uu that the heart u! the Church, 
of tier ministers anil members, should be 
intensely and in the first instance set.— 
/'pan Mtip.i.int Jor Jttlp.

jii- t as Iup“ La ! well, that’s a lad, I’m 
py as the day is long.”

“ I wish you’d tell lue your secret, Nan- 
l vy—you are at! alone, you work hard, you

! rapid acquisition of this world’s goods could j lo estimate the worth of a Saviour.—L*y/i 
i impart happiness, he would indeed have been : tiichmond.
1 a happy roan. A momentary gratification j _________ ____________ ,

1,0 doubt was felt, on receiving increasing . 
homage from those who humbly doffed the j
cap to the wealthiest Squire of the wolds. | JJ,,- Christian is justified and filled with

As he was entering along the road that j a|j »ood, ami made a true son of God, by 
lay between two ol his farms, one lovely j a|0ne. Yet while he remains upon
summer’s day, his attention was arrested by ! Parth, in this mortal state, he must keep his 
a sight brought lietore him by a sudden turn | i,0(]y ;n subjection, and perform those duties 

nd a corner of tbe highway. Poor old : -, v b i i ■ Ï j result from an intercom

The Missionary Committee 
ol Review,

,' J ' -------- -j round a comer ui ,„c „,gu»«jr. «ou, ”,u : which result irom an intercourse wim ms
hav,. nothing very pleasant surrounding you, Willie performed his daily task on ; fel,ow.crea,ures. Here, then, it is, in the
what is the reason you re so happy t fi..., MAtones, noon which the Snuire’s ....... ............„t.„ ... I...

intercourse with hi:

and Church, said that he should abide with 
them forever. The gift 0f the Spirit, to 
convince the world of sin, 0t righteousness, 
of judgment—to quicken and give spirituel 
life to sinners, and to sanctify believers, is 
a permanent gift to tbe Church. It is a 
gift on which the very existence of-a living 
spiritual Church depends. It is a gift, al»o, 
by which the plainly and repeatedly pro
mised triumphs of Christiinity, in which we 
all believe, are to he accomplished. And 
then wHl not the converting and sanctifying 
power of the Holy Spirit need to be mani
fested many times more abundantly than it 

seen working now among ourselves?— 
And if the Holy Spirit wrought so evidently, 
and brought so many plainly into spiritual 
me in the early times of Christianity, and 
must and will do so again before the pro- 
irnaed triumph of Gospel truth, where do,

Sympathy :JL Sçene,
As wide as the gulf is between the high

est and the lowest grades of society, that 
gulf is sometimes bridged iu an hour by the 
power of sympathy. Between the refine
ments of the Filth avenue, and the squalid 
misery of “ Cow Bay,” the distance seems 
immeasurable. Who could conceive for 
example, of a lady, educated among the 
luxuries and niceties of wealth, taking lo 
her bosom the child of some wretched and 
depraved woman of Five Points ? Yet pre
cisely this was lately done, under circum
stances which wc shall proceed to narrate.

A lady, whose aversion lor hovels and 
squalidness is extreme, and who could never 
touch a street beggar, was led to pay a visit 
to one of those mission stations in the Five 
Points. It so happened that at the moment 
of her arrivai, the establishment was stirred 
with the excitement ot a new rescue. A 
child had been taken Irom the breast of an 
imbruted mother, and brought to the home 
in a state of neglect which could not be ex
ceeded. Tbe little thing bad not a thread 
of clothing, except a wrapper which had 
been borrowed for the moment.

As the child was unrolled, the lady look
ed on, as perhaps Pharaoh’s daughter look
ed at Moses in his ark of rushes. The sight 
was enough to melt a stone, how much more 
the heart of a mother !

The infant looked up with as sweet a 
smile and as bright an eye as ever gladden
ed the nursery of a palace. Oar fastidious 
lady was dissolved in tears. She followed 
the nurse to the bath ; saw the human (low
er washed from the soil in which it grew ; 
was charmed with the beauty and perfection 
of the infant ; witnessed the process of per
haps the first dressing that little hoy ever 
had ; she saw that under the filth of utter 
neglect there had been concealed a babe of

you're so happy
“ Perhaps it’s because 1 haven’t got any 

bialy but God," replied the good creature, 
looking up. “ You see, rich folks, like you, 
depend upon their lamilies and their houses; 
they’ve got lo keep thinking of their busi
ness, of their wives and children, ami then 
they’re always mighty afraid of trouble 
ahead. 1 ari’t got anything to trouble my
self about you see, ’cause 1 leave it all with 
the Lord. 1 think, well, if he keeps this 
great world in such good order, the sun roll
ing day after day, and the stars a shining 
night after night, make my garden things 
come up just the same season after season, 
he can sartinly take care of a poor simple 
thing as 1 am ; and so, you see, 1 leave it all 
to the Lord, and the Lord takes care of me."

- Well, but, Nancy, suppose a frost should 
come alter your fruit-trees are al! in blos
som, and your little plants out, sup
pose------"

41 But 1 don’t suppose ; l never can sup- 
j pose ; 1 don’t want to suppose, except that 
the Lord will do every thing right. That’s 
what makes you people unhappy ; you’re 
all the time supposing. Now, why can’t 
von wait till the suppose comes, as I do, 
and then make the best of it ?"

“ Ah ! Nancy, it’s pretty certain you’ll 
get to heaven, while many of us, with all 
our worldly wisdom,'will have to stay out.’-

41 There, you are at it again,” said Nancy, 
shaking her head, 44 ahvuy looking out for 
some black cloud. Why, if 1 was you, Id" 
keep tbe devil at arm’s length, instead ol 
taking him right into my heart—he’ll do 
you a desprit sight of mischief."

She was right, we do take the demon of 
care, of distrust, of melancholy foreboding, 
of ingratitude right into our hearts and pet 
and cherish the ugly monsters till we assim
ilate to their likeness. We canker every 
pleasure with this gloomy fear of coming 
ill ; we seldom (rust that bleasings will enter 
or hail them when they come. Instead of 
that we smother them under the blanket of

that heap of stones, upon which the Squire’s 
spirited nag suspiciously glanced. The 
hour was noon ; the frugal meal (all that is 
specially promised for wilderness food) was 
spread on the fiat wallet,—a dry crust of 
bread, and a can of water from the pure 
spring near. Unconscious of any eye hut 
the Omniscient Une, Willie, with uncovered 
head, aud upturned gaze, was asking Hea- 
yen’» blessings upon his simple repast. The 
first feeling in the beholder’s mind was 
amazement. He gladly would have believ
ed it a piece of acting ; but no ! he knew 
Willie's age rendered his hearing less quick, 
and he saw that Willie was too much ab
sorbed in communion with Heaven, to per
ceive what was passing. Poor Willie hav
ing closed his eyes to earthly scenes, was 
thus aided in the use of his spiritual vision. 
Commencing with prayer for a blessing, he j 
was drawn into a prayer of praise, as he 1 
saw and felt that “ man doth not live by 
bread alone." His heavenly feelings were 
painfully startled Irom their center by a 
loud shout of derision, tod this scornful 
taunt from the rider’s lips, “ What an old

Christian scheme, that works are to be 
placed; here it is that sloth and indolence , 
are forbidden ; and here the convert is 
bound lo take care that, by fasting, watch- ! 
ing, and labor, and other suitable means, I 
bis body be so exercised and sulslued to lbc I 
spirit, that it may obey anil conform to the | 
inward and new man, and not rebel and ob- ' 
struct the operations of faith, as it is natu- ! 
rally inclined lo do, if not restrained. For I 
the inward man, being created alter the 
image of God, by faith rejoices through 
Christ, in whom he possesses so great a 
treasure ; and hence his only employment 
and delight are to serve God freely in love. 
—Luther.

whose name o<*cur.s in out list of votes, been (<> nut Report and our other articles, that 
the elected of the Conference, we should j (he reporta of the Institution, presented at 
have felt tin-same pleasure iu greeting him. | lbe present Conference, Were eminently 

The Coulerence have re-elected their he- salt-.factory.
loved Secretary, Dr. Hannah. At the same | -___ —...
time, the business-talents of the Rev. John !
Farrar—added to the e-feem in winch bis j 
brethren hold linn, .-rcure him, year by i 
year, a large number ul votes. This Con- | 
fereuee hi- supporters were nearly as many 
as those <>l Dr. Hannah. One hundred and 
thirty-live voted lor the latter, one hundred 
and twelve lor Mr. Farrar. The comple
tion ,,f the election- made the Conference 
legally complete. At a little alter twelve j 
o'clock this work being finished, the public, 
which had been crowding about tbe chapel 
lor a considerable time, was admitted with
in, and Ike uroai Prayer Meeting commenc
ed. The place was full, aud the congrega
tion eminently solemn and devotional.

simpleton you are !
s lips.
If 1 had not a better 

dinner than thaï, 1 certainly should not 
think of asking a blessing upon it." Thus 
giving utterance to his contempt, he gallop
ed away, unconscious of the speaking look 
of deep pity cast upon him by the veteran 
in Christ's service, who, no doubt, presented 
a petition in faith lor the rich bnt godless 
Squire. From some cause, however, the 
Squire’s mind was sorely disquieted. That 
happy, upturned look, that grateful exprès- 
sion of countenance, hsunted him ; he did 
not want to believe that any one had been 
more successful than himself in their search 
after happiness. He was in undisputed pos
session ot all, yea, of more than he ever 
expected to acquire of this world's good ; 
but, by the possession, bad learned that it 
fails to satisfy tbe heart of man.

While thus meditating, a voice (as he 
thought) whispered in hie ear, " The rich-

Sayings of Martin Luther.
, | Luther, taking up a caterpillar, said :

44 "Tis an emblem ol the devil in its crawl
ing walk, and bears bis colors in its shining 
hues."

Lather was one day being shaved and 
having his hair cut in the presence of Jonas, 
when be said to the latter : 44 Original sin is 
in us like beard. We are shaved to-day, 
and look clean, and have a smooth chin : 
to-morrow our beard is grown again, nor 
does it cease growing whilst we remain on 
earth. In like manner, original sin cannot 
be extirpated from us; it springs up in us 
as long as we exist. ’ Nevertheless, we are 
bound to resist it to the utmost of our 
strength, and to cut it down unceasingly.— 
When I am assailed with heavy tribulations, 
I rush out among my pigs, rather than re
main alone by myself. Tbe human heart 
is like a mill-stone in a mill ; when you put 
wheat under it, it turn* and grinds and 
braises the wheat to flour. If you put no 
wheat in, it still grinds on ; but then 'tis it
self it grinds and wears away.”

Ignorance is the curse of God ; knowledge 
the wing whereby we fly to Heaven.

The Legal Hundred.
This is, in some sort, the 4- upper house ” 

of the Wesleyan Conference. Not, indeed, 
that there is any separation made between 
them and their brethren. Lepailp, they art 
Ibe Conference ; in fart they have shared 
their power fully and equally with their 
brethren. But stilllbey form an order, into 
which men who have the confidence of their 
brethren pass by seniority, or are chosen, 
before they would otherwise have advanced 
to thi- position, through the special vole and 
favour of the Conference. Our readers are 
aware that a certain proportion is maintain
ed between the number chosen by seniority 
and those who are elected on the nomina
tion ol a member ot the Conference. We 
have said “ chosen by seniority,” because 
out of the senior Ministers of Ihe same age 
and standing in the work, the Conference 
elect (without a nomination) that one whom 
they wish to pass first into the number of 
the Hundred. So, xve say, the Hundred 
may be considered the 44 upper house " of 
Methodism ; and to be chosen into the num
ber when still of junior standing in the 
ministry, is one of the highest honours 
which Methodist Ministers can confer upon 
any of their brethren. ,

The men who have this veer been elec e 
to the peerage of the Wesleyan p>D,e"n“4 
are the Rev. W. Kelk, the' «cv. H. U. 
Chettle, and the Kav. R. »• Herdy-

They were chosen in the order we have 
«signed to them. Mr Kelk may be sa.d 
to bave gone in almost by acclamation, and 
right well, as all onr readers know, has he 
merited the situation thus awarded to him. 
Mr. Chettle bad been proposed last year, 
but not carried, having competitors whose

1 lio meeting ot tlie Missionary Coin 
inittee of Review this year, was marked by 
.-beer!ul harmony, and strong hope, as also 
by the same feature which cheered, lo su 
great an extent, the laic Anniversary,name 
ly, the satisfaction at the extinction of the 
debt which has to long weighed upon the 
Society. The value ul this result b great 
if regarded only a- to its bearing ori the 
Mission Funds, as they have hitherto stood ; 
setting free this whole proceeds ot the year 
for direct expenditure on the work, except
ing always the portion, still too considerable, 
spent for interest on money borrowed each 
year for the outlay made in the months 
which pass before much income is received. 
On this fatter point, however, a cheering 
iraproxement was manifest ; the payments 
up the end of June being much above those 
of the corresponding hall of last year ; hut 
still far beiow wh&t is necessary to meet the 
outlay for Ihe same period.

A moment of deeper feeling has seldom 
been witnessed in a Missionary Committee 
than when Mr. Jackson brought forward the. 
Resolution referring to the death of the Rev 
Daniel West, tod commending his orphan 
child to the prayers of those who lore the 
work in which the lather fell •—meekly and 
faithfully fell, serving one °f the most im
portant Missions on the list of modern en
terprise. Dr. Stinson, just returned from 
his Mission to Canada, dtd not fail to plead, 
as all Misrionnric» notoriously do, for extern 
tion in hi. own particular field. North 
Amerira has undoubted claims, and strong 
one, ; but advanced as it now is, we feel ra- 
tj)er if it hail entered on the Fame kind of 
draggle with its internal ungodliness as we 
bsvecoosttotly to maintain in this country, 
than aa if it were in the same tearful condi
tion as China, India, or Africa, where the 
millions for whom no Christian Teacher is 
provided are counted by tens or by hun
dreds. On these, therefore, tbe Committee 
has especially fixed lor extension, as soon 
as their means shall warrant ; and did out 
friends throughout the country need any
thing to animate their efforts for the increase 
of tbe income to One Hundred and Fifty 
Thousand Pounds, no motive can be con
ceived more powerful than the hope of bles
sing such immense populations with the
Gwpel of Christ


